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All’s Well That Ends Well..
In this issue:

Shakespeare became the inaugural House Cup champions.

• All’s Well That Ends

The House Cup winners are determined by a culmination of

Well

all house activities throughout the academic year, ranging

• Flying into the

from Mr P’s ‘Return to School Quiz’ to the ‘Virtual

Academic Year
• Until Next Time
• Brontë at the Double

Challenge’. Our most senior Shakespeare student (in
school), Emily, is pictured receiving the House Cup with
Shakespeare Head of House, Mr Crisp.

• House Cup Results

Flying into the New Academic Year
Since the beginning of the summer holidays, End of
Year reports have been emailed to parents and
guardians. We would like to congratulate all of the
students for their work over the course of a disrupted and
unprecedented year. The new classes for September have
also been released and are as follows:
Sixth Form: Eagles
Year 11: Falcons
Year 10: Ospreys
Year 9: Vultures
Year 8: Hawks
Year 8: Buzzards
Year 7: Harriers
Juniors: Owls

House Cup Results
Shakespeare: 815 points
Brontë: 788 points
Stevenson: 786 points
Dickens: 761 points

Until Next Time
During the last week of term the school hosted a leaver’s

Thank you to all involved

BBQ for our current year 6 and year 11 students. We also

in making the new

hosted Zoom meetings for all of our classes to give students

competition so enjoyable

the opportunity to say goodbye to peers and staff before the
holidays. We would like to congratulate our leavers for all of

throughout the year.

your achievements at Brown’s and we hope you remain in

Congratulations to our

contact with the school to inform us of your future
endeavours.

Brontë get the Double!
Brontë were a dominant force during the Virtual Challenge
taking home first place in both the student and staff
competitions. Special mentions must go to Noah, Dylan,
Shaun, Jake, Verity, Maddie, and Dennis who all achieved
over 35km each for their houses in the student competition.
Mr Goldsmith lead Brontë to the title in the staff
competition with a mammoth 185.5km over the course of
the week.

champions: Shakespeare!

